BEAR RIVER HIGH SCHOOL
Athletic Hall of Fame
Nomination Form

Nominee ____________________________________________________________

Address of Nominee: ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Year of Graduation: ________ Phone __________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________

List Sports in which athlete received a Varsity Letter
Sport(s)  # of Letters

Specific team accomplishments (Championships, etc):

Specific individual accomplishments: (Records, team honors, etc.)

In what sport(s) and year(s) was the athlete named All League, MVP, All Metro, All State, All American, etc.?
Athlete’s participation in college and/or professional sports (including any special accomplishments, honors, records, etc.):

Outstanding character and leadership qualities of nominee including contributions to the community:

Any post-high school accomplishments (other than sports) that may add weight to the candidate’s credentials:

Other information (not previously listed)

Name of person submitting the nomination: __________________________________________

Address

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone

__________________________________________

Email

__________________________________________